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100 YEARS OF BROADWAY

August 11-14 & 18-20
Medley arranged by MAC HUFF

Directed by Elisa Guse
Celebrate the history and magic of a century of Broadway in this marvelous and entertaining medley of musical theater classics.
Delightful and enthralling all-time show-stopper favorites promise to leave audiences humming long after curtain call ends!

Night Must Fall

September 29-October 2 & 6-8
by Emlyn Williams

Directed by Kevin Paris
Equal parts sinister and captivating, this classic thriller delivers a chilling evening of suspense as detectives search for a brutal
killer. So many unanswered questions...who is the murderer, who is the next victim, and what is in that hat box?

Dancing Lessons

November 10-13 & 17-19
by Mark St. Germain

Directed by Heather Winkelman
A young man with Asperger’s syndrome seeking just enough dancing expertise to survive an awards dinner hires an injured Broadway
dancer for the task. Funny, heartwarming and touching lessons are shared and learned as the relationship unfolds in this beautiful story.
This play contains adult content and is intended for mature audiences only.

Barefoot in the Park

February 2-5 & 9-11
by Neil Simon

Directed by Amy Jackson
Newlyweds Corie and Paul epitomize the saying “opposites attract” in this well-known comedy favorite. Apartment woes, a surprise
visit from Corie’s mom and a questionable upstairs neighbor spell nightmare for Paul and exciting adventure for his new bride.

Spreading it Around

March 23-26 & 30-April 1
by Londos D’Arrigo

Directed by Brianna Roberts
A wealthy widow living in an up-scale retirement community grows weary of handing out money to her unappreciative children
and starts a fund to give to those truly in need. Hilarity ensues as her greedy son devises an ill-fated plan to have her committed.

‘Til Beth Do Us Part

May 11-14 & 18-20

by Jessie Jones, Nicholas Hope, Jamie Wooten
Directed by Joe Skrivanek
Career-driven Suzanne hires an equally driven assistant, Beth, to ease her work-load and help her household run more efficiently.
However, efficiency becomes hysterical chaos as Beth connives to ruin Suzanne’s career and marriage to get what she really wants.
(All information is tentative and subject to change)

Thurs-Sat: 8 p.m. Tickets: $15

Sun: 3 p.m. Tickets: $14

Reservations
Recommended;
is located
at 106 S. Main,
Duncanville,
Great theatre
for theDCT
“Best
Southwest”
since
1988!TX
(All information is tentative and subject to change)

Great theatre for the “Best Southwest” since 1988!

